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Dubai Food was founded for the love of oriental flavours. Combines 
love for the culture of Middle East with a passion for Arabic, Indian and 

Maroccan dishes. 
Dubai Food is not only the largest importer of original oriental pro-

ducts but also a key producer of Harissa Sambal Sauce, Chickpeas in 
Brine, Preserved Lemons and Pickled Turnip. Offer also includes aro-
matic spices, delicious Iranian dates and traditional Arabic pita bread. 
Regular offer also includes natural cosmetic, perfumes and Maroccan 
Tagins that are difficult to acces. All products are 100% Halal including 
meat. Dubai Food is a good place for all Middle East Lovers who value 

the real taste of local dishes.
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Dubai Food was founded by Ammar Wdaah 9 years ago. The history of 
the company goes back to the 1921.  His grandfather traveled to distant 
parts of the world to iport the highest quality spices to his hometown. 

Ammar Wdaah constructed Dubai Food in 2010. His aim was to bring the 
people in Poland top quality, full variety spices and Middle East products, 

e.g from Turkiye, India and UAE.
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1. DUBAI FOOD IS YOUR PARTNER FOR ARABIC, INDIAN AND TURKISH 
PRODUCTS.

 Because of extensive network, Dubai Food can deliver products 
which have the best quality and the best value. Moreover, company has 
exclusivity for several internationally well-known brands. The offer inc-
ludes hard-available halal meat in Poland.

2. CUSTOMER

 Customer in Dubai Food are priority. The main aim is to build valu-
able and lasting relationships with customers and to satisfy the local 
market. Without customers it's impossible to builld a good working cop-
many.

3. RETAIL SALES

 In Poland, Dubai Food has several stationary stores, e.g in Kraków 
and Katowice. That's the only oriental store in Lesser Poland with such a 
wide product range. In addiction, Dubai Food also deals with online 
sales. The main warehouse is located in Krakow, in MARR Business Park. 
The warehouse has about 2000 pallets places, which correspond to a 
capacity of about 100 containers. 
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4.DISTRIBUTION

 Dubai Food work with a specalized distribution partner to let a 
process run smoothly and to quarantee a reliable delivery. Products 
often travel a long distance from suppliers to our customers. We make 
effort to ensure that this process is carried out quickly and without any 
interference.

5. QUALITY

 Dubai Food quarantee the best quality products. Our products are 
radomly tested by independent laboratory to make sure that our poro-
ducts has top value. We are sure thet our products comply to European 
regulations. 

OUR BRANDS


